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Brexit referendum and aftermath

 Rising UKIP, pressure from backbench 

eurosceptics → Cameron referendum 

commitment in 2015 manifesto

 May 2015 election: Conservative Party majority

 Cameron negotiations with EU for ‘better deal’

 Referendum 23 June 2016:

 Turnout 72.2%

 Leave 51.9%; Remain 48.1%

 Cameron resignation; May as PM
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Article 50 and after

 Jan 2017, Theresa May Lancaster House 

speech: opted for ‘hard Brexit’ (out of single 

market)

 Challenge in courts over Parliament role in 

invoking Article 50

 Legislation passed → Article 50 letter, 29 

March 2017

 Beginning of UK-EU negotiations

 Snap election, June 2017 → hung parliament 

→ coalition with DUP











The single market: freedom of choice

The single market has led to:

• significant reductions in the price of many 
products and services, including airfares and 
phone calls

• more choice for consumers

• 2.8 million new jobs

Four freedoms of movement:

• goods

• services

• people

• capital



The Court of Justice – upholding the law

28 independent judges, one from each EU country

• Rules on how to interpret EU law
• Ensures EU countries apply EU laws in the same way





















































After the election

 Transfer of EU law to UK law (‘Great Repeal 
Bill’):
 Henry VIII power grab?

 To which level powers ‘repatriated’ to the UK are 
‘repatriated’

 Dec 2017:
 Promises on Northern Ireland

 Agreement on rights of EU/UK citizens

 July 2018, Chequers Plan:
 Common rulebook

 Flexibility for separate FTAs

 Invisible border with NI

 → resignation of David Davis and Boris 
Johnson



Three key players













The EU side: negotiation process

 No negotiations until Art 50 invoked

 European Commission as chief negotiator

 EU stronger bargaining position (and 
experience of negotiating: e.g. enlargement; 
FTAs)

 April 2017 European Council guidelines:
 Indivisibility of the single market (no ‘cherry picking’)

 Commitment to Good Friday Agreement for NI

 UK shouldn’t gain too much (deterrent)

 EU remain united

 No partial agreement

 Dec 2017: Council agreed to move onto Phase 2 of 
negotiations

 March 2018: EC draft agreement











The EU institutions

European Parliament

Court of 
Justice

Court of 
Auditors

Economic and Social 
Committee Committee of the Regions

Council of Ministers
(The Council) European Commission

European Investment Bank European Central BankAgencies

European Council (summit)











The EU side: politics

 United EU position, but different MS interests; 

e.g.:

 Ireland: as integrated as possible with UK

 Poland: rights of emigre workers

 Spain: Gibraltar

 Luxembourg: financial services

 Political division between:

 More eurosceptic (‘intergovernmentalists’) countries/ 

politicians

 More pro-integration (‘supranationalists’) countries/ 

politicians



The European Union: 500 million people – 28 countries

Member States of the 
European Union

Candidate countries and 
potential candidates





State of play

 Phase 1 negotiations (withdrawal terms and 

transition) – main points agreed, but terms not 

finalised:

 Transitional period to 31 December 2020 – UK 

effectively part of EU but without voting rights

 Citizens’ rights agreement for those UK citizens 

resident in EU MS and vice versa

 Framework of potential agreement:

 Withdrawal Agreement

 Transitional arrangements

 Political Declaration on Future Framework

 Protocol on Ireland

 But EU and UK have both issued guidelines for 

preparing for a ‘no-deal Brexit’











Outstanding negotiation issues

 Northern Ireland: Options A, B, C!

 Gibraltar

 Future trade relationship (FTA+?)

 Services (esp. financial services)

 ‘Mobility framework’

 Security and defence







Impact on UK

 UK politics:

 Divided parties

 Role of DUP in govt

 Second referendum?

 Long-term implications?

 Impact on the United Kingdom?:

 Scotland

 Northern Ireland

 Economic impact?

 Short-term

 Long-term

 Impact on people?









Impact on EU

 Potential benefits of Brexit:
 Removal of an intransigent member

 Potential for further integration

 Shift of some industries to continental Europe

 Problems:
 Tensions between:

 Trade deal should not be too beneficial for UK (Brexit example)

 Wanting to maintain trade

 Fact of integrated economies

 Borders with Republic of Ireland and Spain

 Loss of a net contributor

 Security cooperation

 Is Brexit a warning against integrating too 
closely, or an impetus for further integration?



Impact on NZ

 ‘Global Britain’ a mirror of global NZ?

 FTA with UK? (but first, FTA with EU…)

 Migration issues








